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Abstract 

Debris flows often pose great threats to people’s lives and property in mountainous regions. For example on August 8, 2010, a 

debris flow with a volume of 220×104 m3 occurred in ZhouQu county, Gansu province, China. The debris flow resulted in not 

only significant loss of farmlands, but also in 1,248 deaths and 496 people missing. The construction of check dams in debris-

flow valleys is a useful way to mitigate deaths and damages. Herein, we investigate scour downstream from check dam spillway 

structures. We propose that the main parameters which determine scour depth of a scour hole downstream from check dams, 

include flow density, flow depth, flow discharge per unit width, and acceleration due to gravity. Physical experiments were also 

carried out to investigate debris flow movement and scour characteristics. In addition, a theoretical expression was deduced to 

predict the maximum scour depth downstream from check dams. There was a good correlation between experimental data and 

results predicted from theory. The results obtained in this paper can provide constraints for the design of check dams in 

mountainous areas. 
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1. Introduction

Debris flows are poorly sorted, fast-moving mixtures of sediment and water that mobilize in upstream region of a 

valley, surge down slopes in response to gravity (Iverson, 1997). Excessive rainfall (Chen et al., 2014; Zhou et al., 

2015; Melo et al., 2018), snowmelt (Decaulne et al., 2008; Decaulne et al., 2010), or glacier lake outburst floods 

(GLOF) (Breien et al., 2008) can all generate debris flows. When abundant loose soil particles are available along a 

valley, they can be eroded and entrained by flood waters and transformed into large debris flows. In China, debris 

flows are considered one of the most serious natural hazards in mountainous areas, especially after the occurrence of 

the May 12, 2008 Wenchuan Earthquake. Many large scale debris flows were triggered by intensive rainfall 

following the earthquake, such as September 24, 2008 Wenchuan debris flow (Huang, 2011), and the August 13, 

2010 Qingping debris flow (Xu et al., 2012; Ma et al., 2013). Additionally, on 8 August, 2010, a large debris flow 

occurred in the Sanyanyu and Luojiayu gullies, north of ZhouQu county, Gansu province. This debris flow blocked 

the Bailongjiang River, resulting in the formation of a lake that inundated over half of ZhouQu (Cui et al., 2013). 

Many countermeasures have been applied to mitigate debris-flow hazards and reduce the risk to people and 

structures. Counter structures include check dams, discharge drainages or debris basins. A closed-type check dam 

with a rectangular or trapezoid spillway is one of the most effective structural countermeasures for debris-flow 

control. These dams are commonly installed to stabilize channel side-slopes, to reduce scour, to capture sediments, 

and to reduce debris-flow velocities (Shrestha et al., 2008; Shrestha et al., 2009; Zeng et al., 2009; Hsieh et al., 2013). 

Experimental and theoretical studies have been carried out to investigate local scour under different conditions. 

Sheppard and Miller (2006) conducted pier scour experiments and compared their results with local scour equations. 

Ballio et al. (2010) studied the temporal scales for scour at abutments. Local scour experiments were performed with 

four different uniform cohesionless sediment diameters, then a design equation is proposed based experimental data 
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and existing live-bed scour data (Barbhuiya and Mazumder, 1997). Manes and Brocchini (2015) derived a new 

predictive formula to calculate the scour depth at piers, which merges the theory of turbulence with empirical 

observations. The validity of the proposed approach for local scour around bridge piers was tested for vertical-wall 

bridge abutments (Coscarella et al., 2018). Much previous attention was paid to the clear-water scour and sediment-

laden water scour. However, relatively little attention has been focused on debris-flow scour, especially, the local 

scour downstream from check dams. Lenzi and Comiti (2003) examined local scouring characteristics downstream 

from 29 drop structures in a steep mountain river. Their results indicated that drop height, flow depth, and step 

spacing affect scouring dynamics in a complex way. Pan et al. (2013a) conducted flume experiments to investigate 

the laws governing a scour hole’s shape downstream of a debris-flow check dam under different circumstances. 

Results demonstrated that the position of the maximum depth point moved downstream with an increase in flume-

slope angle. Pan et al. (2013b) gave a theoretical formula to calculate the depth of a scour hole downstream of a 

debris-flow check dam in 2D physical experiments. Results indicated that the scour hole mainly depended on 

channel slope, flow density, flow depth, mud and sand characteristic coefficients, and a scour-hole formation 

coefficient. Chen et al. (2016) investigated four different lateral contraction ratios of spillways and proposed an 

empirical model to predict the scour depth downstream of a check dam. 

In this paper, experiments were conducted to investigate the characteristics of a debris-flow nappes downstream a 

check dam. For each experimental test, video cameras were employed to record the trajectory of debris-flow nappes 

from the spillway to the debris-flow surface downstream. The characteristics of scour holes downstream from 

different spillway structures were analyzed in relation to nappe characteristics. Additionally, we employed 

momentum conservation theory to predict the depth of scour holes formed by debris flows. The results presented in 

this paper can provide information for the structure design of check dams in mountainous areas.  

Our experimental flume consisted of a hopper, a sluice gate, a rectangular channel, a check dam with a spillway, 

and a downstream erodible bed composed of the loose soil material with the maximum diameter no more than 20.0 

mm (Fig.1a). The gate was used to control the discharge of debris flows passing through the spillway. In each 

experimental run, a volume of debris flow was held in the hopper. The sudden remove of the sluice gate was used to 

simulate a debris-flow event. The rectangular channel was about 4.0 m long, 0.4 m wide and 0.4 m high, with a 

slope of i=8° (Fig.1b). The mean velocity of the flow front in the channel was estimated by video after it ran out 

from the hopper. The spillway shapes of the check dam in our experiments are rectangular and Y-type, respectively. 

The check dam was made of steel material was set at the end of the rectangular channel (Fig.1).  

(a) Photograph of the experimental setup 

(b) Schematic diagram (unit: cm) (c)  The rectangular and Y-type spillway of 

check dams 
Fig.1. The experimental setup 
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The hopper of the check dam was filled with the sediment from Jiangjia ravine, with a slope of s=3° (Fig.1b). 

Particle size distribution of sediment may affect the debris-flow density and flow motion along the channel. In the 

prototype, the particle sizes of the debris flows change from clay to boulder. In the experimental model, the particle 

sizes of the debris flows should be relative small due to the limited model dimensions. The sediment used in this 

experiment was equivalent to a sample of typical debris flows and excluded particles larger than 20.0mm. The 

diameter of the sediments in the erodible bed was also smaller than 20.0 mm. In addition, the clay and fine particles 

(smaller than 1.0 mm) were excluded to avoid the effects of matric suction on the development of the scour hole. 

The particle size distribution of sediments for both debris flows and erodible bed is shown in Fig.2. In our 

experiments, the flow rate can be obtained by monitoring the flow velocities and flow depths at the outlet of 

spillway. Debris flow density can also be measured by monitoring the weight and volume of debris-flow samples 

taken at the end of the spillway. Although the experimental setup and sediments used in experiments were not 

strictly follow the similarity theory, dimensions of our physical model, debris flow volume, and particle sizes were 

roughly set based on the natural debris-flow events. Therefore, the results obtained in our experiments can reflect the 

dynamic evolution process and basic mechanism in prototype. 

Fig. 2. The particle size distribution of the sediments 

2. Experimental results and analysis

2.1. Typical flow pattern downstream form the check dam 

When debris flows pass a check dam a lot of debris flow materials are retained in the channel, forming an 

obvious elevation difference downstream and upstream from check dam site. In our experiments, we saw that debris 

flows overflowed the spillway of check dams and then plunged into the dissipation pool with erodible bed (Fig.1). A 

debris flow nappe, which represented the debris flows from spillway outlet to downstream water level, was observed 

downstream from the check dam under different spillway structures. However, for different spillway structures, the 

profiles of the debris-flow nappe can be different. For example, when debris flows overflow the spillway of the 

rectangular cross-section, the flow nappe is relatively thin (no more than 60.0 mm) and the flow turbulence is 

relatively weak. But when debris flows overflow the spillway of the lateral contraction (Y-type spillway), the flow 

nappe is relatively thick and the flow turbulence is relatively strong, as shown in Fig.3.  

(a) Debris flows passing through spillway with rectangular cross-section  
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(b) Debris flows passing through spillway with "Y-type" cross-section 

Fig. 3. Typical debris flow patterns downstream from the check dam with different types of spillway 

2.2. Plunging velocity analysis 

During the plunging process of the debris-flow nappe, the debris-flow velocity increases when it plunges to the 

downstream flow surface due to gravity. Actually, the spillway velocity, v1, is easily estimated by a float method 

(testing the average velocity covering certain distance by floating a marker on flow surface) but this method cannot 

be used to estimate the plunging velocity due to strong turbulence at the end of the flow nappe. Fortunately, we can 

predict the plunging velocity based on the projectile motion theory as shown in Fig.4 (Hayen, 2003). 

If we suppose debris flows overflow the spillway at velocity,v1 (v1 is composed of vx1 and v1z components, Fig.4) 

and debris flows plunge into the dissipation pool at v2 (v2 is composed of v2x and v2z components), where x means 

the  movement distance of the debris flow mass in the horizontal direction and z means the movement distance in the 

vertical direction, then we have 
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where  x is distance in the x direction, z is distance in the z direction, v1 is flow velocity at spillway outlet,vx1 is 

flow velocity in the x direction, vz1 is flow velocity in the z direction, α is flow direction at the spillway outlet, t is 

time,  and g is the acceleration gravity. 

Plunging velocity v2 of debris flows can be expressed as 
2 2 2
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Fig. 4. Diagram of debris flow trajectory 

2.3. Debris-flow scour downstream from a check dam 

When debris flows plunge into the dissipation pool at relatively high speeds, the debris flows can mobilize 

sediments in the erodible bed and transport them downstream. A scour hole can been found in the erodible bed as 

shown in Fig.5. When the impact stress of the debris flows which flow over the erodible bed is greater than the 

resistance of the erodible bed, the scour hole will develop further. The scour hole will reach an equilibrium status 

when the debris flows can’t initialize and transport the particles in the erodible bed. When the scour hole reaches its 

equilibrium status the slope of the scour hole is equal to the angle of repose because the erodible bed is formed by 

the non-cohesive particles. Debris flows can mobilize and transport much more sediments from the erodible bed 

with increasing flow velocity at spillway. Meanwhile, according to Equation (4) and Equation (6), the movement 

distance of the debris-flow mass in the horizontal direction and the plunging velocity will also increase. Therefore, 

with increasing the debris-flow volume, not only the maximum scour depth, but also the distance between the check 

dam site and deepest scour location will increase as shown in Fig.6. 

Fig. 5. The shapes of scour hole downstream from the check dam 

Fig. 6. The profiles of scour hole at different debris flow volumes: V1=0.16 m3; V2=0.10 m3; V3=0.06 m3; V4=0.03 m3. 
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3. Prediction of debris-flow scour depth

Definitely, besides the debris flow volumes, the scour depth can been determined by some other factors such as 

the sediment concentration or debris-flow density, debris-flow velocity, particle-size distribution, and the maximum 

diameter of sediments. Obviously if all the factors are considered in our study, it will become very complex. So we 

fix the particle-size distribution and maximum diameter of sediments, and pay more attention to the dynamic 

parameters of debris flows such as flow density, velocity, and volumes. The diagram of scour dynamic processes in 

the erodible bed is shown in Fig.7. Herein, we considered a spillway with rectangular cross-section and a "Y"-type 

spillway. For each spillway structure, four different discharges were considered to measure the key parameters of 

debris flows and predict the maximum scour depth in the erodible bed. The values of key parameters measured are 

shown in Table 1. 

The study area is chosen as shown in Fig.7. The momentum equation between section 1 and 2 is expressed as 

follows 

1 2 0 2 1sin (V V )m mP P G L q        (8) 

where P1 and P2 are the hydrostatic forces at section 1 and section 2 respectively, G is the gravity force of the 

debris flow, θ is downstream slope angle of the scour hole, τ0 is the shear stress, ρ is debris flow density, q is unit 

flow discharge, V1 and V2 are the average velocity at section1 and section 2 (Fig.7), respectively. 

P1 can be expressed as 
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G can be expressed as 
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where φ, h are the angle of repose and the water depth downstream, respectively. 

When a debris-flow nappe reaches the bottom of the scour hole, the flow velocity changes its direction roughly 

parallel with the erodible bed. We assumed that the flow velocity V1 was the average velocity and also considered it 

as the boundary velocity which caused the shear stress 0 . 

Drag force F can be expressed as 
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where, C is the Chezy parameter (C=60.0), L is the downstream slope length of the scour hole,  is constant (

=2.28), d0 is the thickness of the debris flow nappe, θ is the recipient angle of the debris flow nappe. 

From Equation (7) to Equation (11), then we have 
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In Equation (13), every parameter can be obtained based on the experiments except the erosion depth hc. 

Therefore, we can calculate the erosion depth by trial and error method. The value of each parameter and the results 

of the erosion depth hc are shown in Table 1. Fig.8 showed the results of the predicted scour depth and the 

experimental data. It indicated that the scour depth calculated by Equation (13) was in good agreement with the 

experimentally calculated scour depth. 
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Fig. 7. Diagram of scour dynamic process 

Table 1. The values of key parameters under different spillway operating conditions 

Spillway types 

Parameters 

Error ρ 

(kg/m3) 

q 

(m3/s) 

φ 

(°) 

V0 

(m /s) 

d0 

(m) 

θ 

(°) 

ht 

(m) 

hce 

(m) 

hc 

(m) 

V1 

(m /s) 

V2 

(m /s) 

Spillway with Rectangular 

cross-section 

1500 0.0893 40 3.30 0.025 71.54 0.035 0.164 0.142 1.02 1.80 -13.41% 

1500 0.0735 40 3.27 0.022 72.60 0.030 0.145 0.164 0.98 1.73 4.88% 

1500 0.0592 40 3.23 0.017 73.56 0.025 0.123 0.129 0.92 1.55 -2.78% 

1500 0.0484 40 3.00 0.015 74.50 0.020 0.110 0.138 0.85 1.46 18.52% 

"Y"-type Spillway 

1500 0.0893 40 3.30 0.05 51.85 0.035 0.145 0.164 1.50 1.90 13.10% 

1500 0.0735 40 3.27 0.042 53.00 0.030 0.123 0.129 1.48 1.80 25.45% 

1500 0.0592 40 3.23 0.035 53.40 0.025 0.110 0.138 1.43 1.74 27.96% 

1500 0.0484 40 3.00 0.030 52.30 0.020 0.108 0.105 1.30 1.53 -1.08% 

Fig. 8. Comparison of predicted data and experimental scour depths 

4. Conclusion

In this paper, we described experiments that we conducted to investigate the characteristics of debris-flow nappe 

downstream from a check dam. A theoretical analysis for predicting the maximum scour depth is also presented. The 

following conclusions were drawn from this analysis: 

1) The geometry of debris-flow nappes are mainly determined by the type of spillway. For rectangular spillways,

debris flows overflow with shallow flow depths, and the nappe is wide and thin. However, for Y-type spillways

with lateral contraction, the nappe is relatively narrow and thick.

2) Scour holes formed when the debris-flow nappe plunged into the erodible bed and the deepest point of the

scour hole occurred at the tip of the debris-flow nappe. With increasing debris-flow volume, the maximum

scour depth increased and the deepest position of the scour hole extended further downstream.

3) Based on the momentum conservation law, a theoretical expression was proposed to predict the maximum

scour depth downstream from the check dam. The predicted results exhibited good agreement with the

experimental results. The maximum relative error of the predicted results was always smaller than 27.96%.
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